
  

Lynn, Mass., is the first 

world ir the manufacture of boots 

shoes, and particularly those for 

and children. 

am ————— 

Not including Alaska, Brazil is 188 
in extent than the United States; it 
jesses within its limits an area of 3,2 
964 square miles, with a popula 

12,833,275. A 

In the report of the direetors of Eng. 
lish convict prisons is a 

of the devices to which 

in order to obtain admis 

city in the 1) : 

  bd 

Armary. It seems that prisoners almost 

{nvariably exaggerate their symptoms to ! 

such an extent that detection of the im- 

posture becomes easy. 
    

A number of the fast Atlantic Ocean | 

vecord breakers have been laid up during | 

the winter months. 

they can only be run at a profit during 

the summer, when the travel is great. | 

It is said that | 

. i 

The City of Paris, which has broken all | 
: . i 

records, however, will continue to run | 

throughout the winter, next spring and 

mmer, 
  

During the past ten months England 

has imported 301,249 hundred weight | 

panned meats from the United States, 

$2,244 hundred weight from Australia, | 

22 388 hundred 

snd 122.420 hundred weight from other 

The receipts from the United 

weight from Belgium 

sountiries., 

Btates were 95,630 hundred weight 

greats r this vear than last, 
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Sent to her bul 
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ship construction as 

to her owners, She was 691 

et sixty I 

In the 

her fate 

{ ships of 

eighty three feet wide, 

and 22,500 t 

of the Washi 

the impracticability o 

ns burden, opinion 

ngton Star pr Ves | 

her size, 

and it is safe to say that we shall not look 

upon her like again 

  

A short time ago the papers had ana 

sount of a man who showed his wonder 

ful powers by mesmerizing, or hypnotiz 

ing a person, but wus unable to re 

the subject to her normal 

Herald, 

there was an experiend ed hypnotizer near 

Fortunately, observes the Chicago 

by to undo the work of the exhibitor 

But there might not have been, and the 

! 
i 

| set to work to reclaim his ranch, and in ten 

subject of the experiment might have re- | 

mained mesmerized for a week, 

sssistance could be had, 

work of some French and other European | 

i 

or until 

Thanks to the 

H 

scientists, hypnotism is now one of the | 

recognized means of relieving disease 

is now established on 8 scientific basis 

Like sll other means of treating sick peo 

It | 

| 
ple and disease, it Is a dangerous thing | 

when used by unskillful and ignorant per. 

sons, and its use by such persons can but 

tend to bring it into disrepute a a cura. 

tive agent, The exhibitions of mesmer. 

ism should be discountenanced as against 

the feelings of humanity and public pros 

printy. A public exhibition of the effects 

of hashish would probably be interest.   
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heat Section in 
hubmerged, 

Flooded by the 
of a Levee, 

Dispatohes receiv { at San Francisco from 
Colusa and oth: ints on the Sacramento 
River have shown that that river is gradu 
ally falling, The country was pretéy well 
covered with water and many valuable 
ranches were flooded. How great the loss is 

| eannot be estimated until'the water entirely 
subsides, but it will besovernl millions, The 
Colusa people had an anxious timd, but their 
fears of the breaking of the levee wore ended, 

| when a levee just above the town gave way 
| and great body of water poured over the 
rich country between Colusa and the Buttes, 
In this great valley were more than 100 
fnmilios, but now all that could be seen 
their habitations was an occasional chimney | 
= gabled roof above the dreary waste of wa- 

IP. 

Ono of the saddest cases is that of J. R 
Tolman, who had a fine ranch about three 
miles below Colusa, He had scarcely re. 
covered from the serious Hood of 1870, in 
which all his buildings were swept away and 
his family narrowly ezcaped with their lives, 
They were compelled (0 take refuge in a 
strawstack, and from the fearful exposure 
his wife sickened and died, Tolman, however, 

years built a fine house and reared one of the 
Lest orchards in the valley 

The other might he discovered that the | 
levee that protected him was fast growing | 
weak, and, remembering his former terrible 
experience, he roused his family, and drove | 
rapidly into Colusa. Next afternoon a break 
wan disc 

the hole, and it was thought at the time that 
the work was securely done. Tolman went to 
town, took supper with his family, and re 
turned to keep a lonely night vigil on the 

At 11 o'clock he burried into town for | 
water | 

The | 

levee 

help. The bank bad broken and the 
was pouring in torrents on his ranch, 
line of patrolmen extended for nine miles up 
the river and six miles below. The watchers 
were ont hand when the break occurred at 
Tolman's, but were powerless to check it, 

Mon 
above Colusa, had to be abandoned, and was 
lying under ten feet of water, P. V. Burky 
and Bow two of Moulton's foremen, had 
a perilous experience going down from the 
ranch. They made the trip in a small boat 
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ux now Chinese Minister at Washingt 
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his Legation from accepting 
Washington drawing rooms 

garages the members of 

invitations 
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Gronag Baxcnort, the historian, is eighty 

nine. He says that he still remembers hi 

early days when he got only two dollars for 
an article, and was glad to get it 

Porronrio Diaz, the President of Mex 
combines a sallow skin and rigid mouth with 

blue-black, closely cropyx | hairand a droop 

ing moustache tinged with gray 

Count Bonenenrzery, who is the richest 

man in Rusda, is the only one of the Hussian 
nobles whom the Cear ndescends to honor 

with his confidence and intimacy 

Ex-Exrsnon Dox Prono will pass the 

winter at Cannes, France, occupying the villa 
of the Duchess of La Tour Naumberg, who is 

an inthinate friend of the ex Empress 

Exrenon Winriaw, of 
rousingly cheered for assisting Von Moltke, 
before a large crowd, in putting on his 
military cloak and then buttoning it for 
him 

Ronenr Corman, the millionaire miner, 
of Cornwall, Penn, is a thorough machinist, 

and oan run a locomotive as well as an en 
fineer He has a railroad of his own at 

count Gretons 

Germany wan 

methodical life in his Edinburgh home, He 
has an lmmense correspondence and takes 
pride in answering every letter he receives 

Hexny W, Granny, of the Atlanta Constis 
tution, says that his business partner after 
the war had “neither breeches, home nor 
money.” Now he lives in a home that cost 
$90,000, and Is worth a quare: of a million 

Witiiax K, Vaxoenniy, the head and 
center of that family of millionaires, is an 
athletic built, boylshdooking man of radiant 

| complexion with a brace of unpretendin 
side-whiskers and the most complaisant ¢ 
i ri He dresses tolerably, and is not 

  
sovered near his barn, Lut a number | 

' of willing hands succeeded in stopping up 

on's big ranch, which lies ten miles | 
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THE NEWS EPITOMIZED. 
Eastern acd Mid 

Warsey & Co., Newb ‘donlers In 
Yoolen and will goods, have ¥ailed for $500, 

Prren CLavses, a lineman of New York 
city, whileon a pole repairing a wire was 
kil His bord, ang for thirty minutes be- 

wh. fore it could be 
LAUS Brreckxrs’ big sugar refl 

hting the 

tates. 

nery, 
hn which he intends Sugar 

Trust, has 1 0) tions in Philadelphia. 
It cost about 83,000,000 and has a capacity of 
2,000,000 pounds of sugar a day, : 

Ir was decided that no delegation from Netw 
York city be sent to Washington until Cog. 
ress should have taken up the Expositiga 
ill Mayor Grant sued another appeal fr 
subscriptions. 

os SER 
6) 

The ( , under Lieutenant Mchmidt, 
had an eng®Bement with the Bush on the 
ons const of Africa, Twenty-sight Bushiris 
were killed and the others escaped, 
Coroxer, Crainony Boors, the chief? of 

staff to the commander of the Salvation 
Army, has been std in va for ine 
fringing the decree by whic Was CX 
polled from Bwiss territory. 

, Tx Swiss Federal Assembly has elected 
M. Louis Buchonnet President, and Dr. E 
Welti Vice-President of the Republic of 
Bwitzerland for 1800, 

A coszeston hax sailed from France to 
Inspect the Panama Cana!     

Minister 
i of Foreign Affairs a formal rixjuest that 

he would proclaim the recognition of the 
{ Brazilian Republic, 

Tax American Federation of Labor mat | 
in convention at Boston, 

Ovrrver Jouxsox, the prominent ani- 
slavery agitator and newspaper writer, dil 
at his home in Brooklyn. 
Thomas N. Hanr, Republican, has been 

reslected Mayor of Boston by about SOGO 
majority. ] 

ALL the schools of Marlboro, Mass, web 
closed owing to the prevalence of diphthie- 
ria. 
Taner United States internal revenss 
augers have been arrested in New York 

ty, and two others indicted for extortisg 
Roney from merchants on the ground of #x- 

iting the gauging of spirits 

AT the inquest in the cases of the five min 
killed at the National Line Pier, New York 
city, a verdict of accidental death was réu- 

dered. Richard Johnson, one of the victinge 
was shown to have left three widows, 
Ex-Presmest CLEVELAND urged balbt 

reformy and Henry W. Grady discuss 

the rade problem in the South at the basafet 
of the Boston Merchants’ Association, 

A cae1x occurred at Rundy's coal mipe, 
near Buller, Penn., killing an unknown man 
and fatally injuring Frank Hauff, both uso. 
ers, 

South and West, 

Tux Pan-Amercian Congress adopted jhe 
report of the Committee on Committers, dnd 
elected two Vice Presidents, 

F T 

Presipext Hanmisox and Viee-Presidint 
Morton were present at the opening of ths 
Chicago Auditorium, the largest Opera hibinn 
in America. The President made a spirch 
of congratulation The great edifice fost 
$3,000, (x0) | 

Tax Capital Loan snd JTavestment Con- 
pany, which was organized about six momshs 
ago at Lincoln, Neb, with a capital stooRof 
$10,000,000, has gone into voluntary Hquita- 
tion 

A BOILER in Dean 
Birmingham, Ala, 
an 

& King's sawmill, par 
exploded, killing tres 

Coroxzl Justus H. Rarupoxe, founfer 
of the Order of the Knights of Pything ded 
at Lima. Ohio. He was born at Deerfield XN. 

Y.. in 1580 

A TRAIN ran off the track at Watertown, 
South Dakota, causing the death of the &- 
gineer, fireman and brakeman 

Wine Jonxsox, aged 
Haven, Ky. shot and killed 

{ fourteen. The two had 
Ford was attacking Johnson, 

Ware Cars, at Holyoke, Col, horse 
whipped J. 8. Bennett and W. D. Kelsay, 
two prominent attorneys of that place, 
horsew hipping is the result of a county smi 
War, 

W. C. Cnzsrersax, a conductor, was ren 

over and instantly killed at the depot in Nor 
folk. Va. His foot got eaught in a frog and 
he fell backward. The train passed over his 
body, cutting it in two lengthwise 

Ticoraax McDerued, 8 school teacher, 
and lis wife have boon drowned in the Widte 
River, near Shoals, Ind 

Tix Indians on the Great Sisseton Rewer 
vation, in South Dakota, have voted to sell 
1.000, 000 sores of land at £5 per acre, throw. 
ing this large tract at once open to settle 
ment 

A WORKING train 

twalve, New 
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Whitesboro, Cal, and 

4 weer and wo 
killed and the fireman badly 
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nleation of 
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the def 

Washington, 

Wintiax H, Sworn, colored, for several 

vears Assistant Librarian in Washington, 

has been promoted to be Librarian of the 

the Hous 

Mas wr Loan, sister of the President's 

wife, after several months’ illness, has died 

fim JULIAN Pauscoerore, the British Mis 

ister and his wife gave a reception tn the 

delegates to the Marine Confersnon 

my 

Tur following nominations have beén cone 

firmed bry the Henate Robert | 

Porter. of New York, to I» Supe 

of the Census; low A 

to be Commissioner of 

General Land OMos; James M. Townsend, 

of Indiana, to be Recorder of the Heneral 
. | Land Office 

Pormason Joux Bruanr Bracke, the | 
distinguished scholar, leads a simple and | 

Paesioerr  Hanmsox, accompatied by 

Private Neoretary Halford, has returned 

| from Chicago 

Tur Treasury Department ls informed that 

the Government of Veneruela has 

the lmport duties on corn, ries, bets and 

pens, which were placed on the free list last 
June, 

Foreign, 

A Russian newspaper states fiat an 
Englishman was arrested at Sebastpol, in 

the Crimea, while sngaged in makin 

shetohon of the batteries and forts of the 
Jace, Compromising documents wor found 
n his possession, 

Romenr Browsing, the poet, has died in 
Venics without any suffering 

ill but a short time with bronchitis, 

Ture American Legation at Para has de- 
cided to demand the trial of Moussa Bey for 

| of Public Schools of Pennsylvania, 

restored | 

the murder of a missionary in Crete, 

mp 1 
LATER NEWS, 

Dr. B. C. Huge, State Superintendent 
has died 

at Lancaster, aged fifty-nine years, 

Warnes Lerasn, Jn, the well-known hoe 

tel proprietor of Long Branch, N. J., hax 

wade an assignment of all his property to 

Joseph McDermott, a lawyer of Freehold, 

The Habilitios 

$102,000, 

Tur injunction obtained by the electric 

including mortgages, are 

light companies, of New York city, restrain- 

ing the city from interfering with their prop- 

erty was dissolved, and preparations ware at | 

onoe made to cut down defective wires, 

Tue State Grange, Patrons of Husbandry, 

which met at Harrisburg, Penn, decided in 

favor of giving farmers the same protection 

wijoyed by manufacturers and against oon 

pulsory education 

Two brothers, John and Alexander McKel- 

lar, aged twenty-one and twenty. seve) years 

roses tively, were buried alive by the cavein 

Mich ES of a sand pit near Casson 

Tue Huron mine offi 

Mich has 

Finnish w 

and boarding house 

at Hancock 

two nen a 

the flames 

A JOINT resoiuts 

houses of the Legislature 

urging Virginia's Senator 

fives in Congress © vote 

World's Fair at Washington 

ApJoTant-Oexenal, Hasniy 

sylvania, bas reported to the War 

ment that the National Guard of 

comprises G05 commissioned offl 

and that the total enlisted men nu 

men in the State available for duty is © 

Tax Pan-American Congres 

at which the 

charge of the different subjects 

pesschon COMI 

ered by the Congroms were app 

Brenerany axp Mus. Bram 

son, Walter, went to Baltimore 

dinner given by General Felix Aj 

and Mra Boone Blaine, 

Tunes little boys broke t id 

while skating at Port Hope, Ont 

were drowned 

Ax artillery officer and a sa 

arrested in BL TP 

with an stbempt on 

clersbarg or 

the 

Russia. 

Tae mangled body 

her of “Ji 

time, was found am 

sol which arrived 
fr land, from 

to be an 

AS 

[md 

and will 

y 10 take 

urred 

THRER magazioe nia 

nitroglyoerine, were blown up al 

Thre derricks 

¢ th 

Penn 

wrecked, twenty flv 

Clarendon, 

ansand barred 

burned, shattered { and window ol 

tance of a mile around, Loss $70,000, 

Tre American Federation of Labor 

son at Boston pr for a strike 

fund in preparation for the demand for the 
eight-hour day on May 1 

HE Aaa 

made vision 

ANOTHER man 

slectrie shook In York oit; 

vigorous onslaught made on the over 

fad wires by city officials, with the result 

that the town was left in comparative dark 

ness by night 

has been killed by 

Now 

WAS 

Aan 

and a 

A Loon in the Conemaugh River carried 

off several bridges and did other damage at 
Johnet wn, Peon 

Toney were killed by & coal trai 

running through an open drawberidge over 

the Overpeck River near Hackensack, N. J 

| Miss Rrra Dunoix, of Dover, N. 
| while walking on the track in the railroad 

, was run over and killed by a shifting 

men 

Prestoryt Hanmsox, ex President Clove 

| the centennial celebration in New York city 

| of the first sitting of the United States Su. 

preme Court. 

Philadelphia and Reading Railroad, com 

mitted suicide at Wormley's Hotel, Washing 

| ton, by shooting himself in the head, He was 

a prominent Philadelphia lawyer, 

Duning the progres of an anti-Semitic 

meeting at Vienna a riot ooourred between 

the Radical German Nationalists and 

Austrian Conservatives. Five of the parti: 

cipants were injured, 

A Powrvourss force in Africa, under 

Herpa Pinta, picked a quarrel with a savage 

i 

i 

  ibe cll Makolole nd bchored hundreds 
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Tax Brazilian Minister of Foreign Affairs | 

i sent by cable to the Portuguese 

He had been | } a. 
| Jeilled and thirty-five serious y 
| result of a fire panic at the Joh 

| a week or two ago 

| was raised 
| sudden warniog might moar 
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A PANIC'S AWFUL, RESULT. | 
Another Disaster in Il1-Fated 

«Johnstown. 

——— w- 

Johnstown, Penn, the city of disasters, has 

had another horror, It came in the night, 

and though its dead and Injured victims do 

| not number more than one hundred, all told, 

it came upon them with even Jes of warning 

or preparation than the awful deluge of 

May 81. Twelve persons nt least were 
Nred as a 

nstown Upera 

House, which was opened 36 the public only 
Stetson's "Uncle Tom's 

Cabin” was the play, and there was a large 

audience present, considering the very 

limited means which Joh people 

pow find at thelr command for any 

kind of amusement pu Dur 

ing the perfordinoce the “Fire 
To » people ar 

town 

Oe 

those who bad passed through 
| and had not forgotten its h 
contagious, It spread like v 

on every lip in an instant 
panic stricken the hundred 

sudiencs rushed, over seat 
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was only a single, narrow st 
one another, hoadloug, the 

tumbled, regardiess of the « 
3y 145 o'clock A. ¥. nin 
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and auditorium 
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fics and drug Y 
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{4 i Gog 
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THE MARKETS. 
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Hoge Northern... «.... 
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rod Acros the 

| be 4000 miles of 
ver transportation 

Siberia to P's 

track and 

verage of a million letters are deliv 
in London every woesk day In 
jetn there are twelve postal de 

fay except Sunday 

Water Board in Bos 
wore 20000000 gal 

fire purposes in the 
Inst three days of Novem 

Fue engineer of the 

reports that 
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iy ring 

walter used for 

the 
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acted by the present Cham iw 
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Tur largest landowner in the world is Mrs 
Emma Forevthe, the daughter of the former 
American Consnl at Samoa. She has a plan. 
tl wm of 150 000 acres and employs 300 peo 

Pe 
Tren has boon a great snowstorm through 

| all emntral Germany All the Thurin 
raflways, as well as all thos in the Rhine 
wovinom were so olwirected tial travel was 

or the time at an end 

ACCORDING 10 the report of the Commis 
donner of Internal Revenue there were 
manufactured in the year ending June 5, 
INN0, nearly 390,000 000 more cigarettes than 

| during the preceding year 

It isthe intention of the Austrian Cov. 
ernment 10 pass ot t lnws with refer. 
snoe to emigation, gents who sve found 
guilty of frandulent reprossutations will be 

| Gable to a sentence of five yoary' penal servi 
tude 

Tan fears that a famine would prevail in  


